
DEPAR1MENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
7500 Security Boulevard, Mail Stop 00-00-00 
Baltimore, Maryland 21244-1850 

Division of Community Systems Transformation 

June 4, 2015 

Robin Gary Cummings, M.D. 
Deputy Secretary for Health Services 
Deputy Secretary for Medicaid 
NC Dept. of Health and Human Services 
Division of Medical Assistance 
1985 Umstead Drive, Kirby Building 
Raleigh, NC 27603 

Subject: Money Follows the Person (MFP) Sustainability Plan 

Dear Dr. Cummings: 

CENTERS FOR MEDICARE & MEDICAID SERVICES 

I am pleased to inform you that your Money Follows the Person (MFP) Sustainability Plan has 
been accepted. Please proceed with formulating the 2016 final supplemental budget request to 
include this plan. An accepted copy of the plan is included with this letter. 

Please note that official approval of the plan and budget through September 30, 2020 will be 
issued by the CMS Office of Acquisition and Grants Management pending review of the final 
supplemental budget request to be submitted on October 1, 2015. 

Thank you for your dedicated efforts in implementing this Demonstration Program. We remain 
steadfast in our commitment to provide you with the technical assistance and support to 
accomplish the goals and objectives of the grant. If you have any questions, please do not 
hesitate to contact your CMS project officer. 

Sincerely, 

~,f~ 
Michael R. Smith, 
Acting Director, 
Division of Community Systems Transformation 

Enclosure 

cc: Trish Farnham, MFP Project Director 
Nicole Nicholson, CMS Project Officer 
Geoffrey Ntosi, CMS Grants Management Specialist 
Ernest McKenney, Technical Assistance 



Pat McCrory 
Governor 

North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services 
Division of Medical Assistance 

Aldona Z. Wos, M.D. 
Ambassador (Ret.) 

Secretary DHHS 

Robin Gary Cummings, M.D. 
Deputy Secretary for Health Services 

Deputy Secretary for Medicaid 

Nicole Nicholson, MFP Project Officer 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
CMCS/DEHP/DCST 
7500 Security Boulevard, 82-14-26 
Baltimore, MD 21244 

Dear Ms. Nicholson, 

April29,2015 

North Carolina has long supported its Money Follows the Person Demonstration Project (''NC MFP") and remains committed to the 
Project's goals. As the attached Sustainability Plan indicates, the Division of Medical Assistance has already taken steps to ensure the 
long-term sustainability of our transition efforts and to facilitating continued access to community-based options for long-term care 
beneficiaries. 

In addition to being a key mechanism in North Carolina for assisting qualified individuals to transition, NC MFP has served as a 
catalyst and instrument in broader systems change efforts related to transition planning and strengthening community-based options. 
While North Carolina will continue to utilize NC MFP to actively facilitate transitions through 2018, the Division of Medical 
Assistance will also be more heavily relying on NC MFP to manage various activities and initiatives that will help strengthen our 
state's transition competencies and our capacity for quality home and community based services. 

We remain committed, long-term partners in the Money Follows the Person Demonstration Project and are pleased to submit our 
Sustainability Plan. 

www.ncdhhs.gov 
Tel 919-855-4100 •Fax 919-733-6608 

Location: 1985 Umstead Drive• Kirby Building• Raleigh, NC 27603 
Mailing Address: 2501 Mail Service Center• Raleigh, NC 27699-2501 

An Equal Opportunity I Affirmative Action Employer 
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SECTION 1.: Executive Summary 

Where We Are 
Since beginning transitions in 2009, the North Carolina Money Follows the Person Demonstration Project ("NC MFP" or 
"the Project") has grown into a valued and respected initiative that is recognized within North Carolina ("NC") as a 
vehicle for supporting and shaping the State's direction related to long-term care. NC MFP has functioned as a catalyst 
bringing together stakeholders across disciplines and the life stand of human services. 

A Commitment to Transitions 
This sustainability plan outlines NC's intention to maintain the intent and the core functions of the MFP program for 
both the remainder of the grant period and after the grant ends in 2020. Primarily, this commitment encompasses four 
key decisions: 

1. MFP will assist individuals to transition through 2018. 

2. NC DHHS will integrate a number of MFP's current demonstration services into its home and community

based waiver programs. 

3. NC DHHS recognizes the importance of both the transition coordination and Local Contact Agency function, 

however, have concluded the specific funding and operational structures related to these two functions may 

need to be revised in light of NC's pending direction under Medicaid Reform. 

The functions of MFP staff have been recognized as important in the state's effort related to transition practices and 
managing "quick start" projects related to LTSS. 

Strengthening Our Capacities 
NC MFP has always viewed itself as a "public project and a community effort" with stakeholder engagement playing a 
critical role in determining its design and direction. NC MFP and its stakeholders have identified the following priorities 
which will guide the work and resources deployed for the next five years. These prioritize the needs of all transitioning 
individuals, not just MFP participants and will guide the direction of MFP Rebalancing Funds: 

1. Elevate Transition Related Competencies; 

2. Support and Facilitate Access to Quality Housing; 

3. Support Family Caregivers; 

4. Support Individual in Community Life; 

5. Facilitate Collaboration Among Agencies; 

6. Support Coordinated, Integrated Access to Behavioral and Medical Supports; 

7. Growth of Provider Capacity to Provide Community-Based Options. 

Expanding Our Initiatives: 
Related to Transition Activities: NC MFP will continue transitioning individuals in 2018 and have updated NC's 
transition benchmarks to reflect this decision. 

Related to Rebalancing Funds: NC MFP anticipates most of its expansion activities will center on launching a number of 
Rebalancing Fund activities. 

Related to Other Systems Change Initiatives: With the onset of Medicaid Reform, the NC Medicaid program anticipates 
changes to its payment and service delivery models. To support the State's efforts to ensure adequate preparation for 
changes within the Long Term Services and Supports ("LTSS") community, NC MFP proposes using a portion offuture 
MFP administrative dollars to fund technical assistance opportunities for Department staff; LTSS providers and other 
relevant stakeholders consistent with MFP's objectives and Olmstead principles. The funding specifics of this request 
will be refined prior to 2019 budget submission and will not exceed amounts summarized in this Sustainability Plan. 
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SECTION Stakeholder Involvement 

a. Process: 

i. The MFP Roundtable has long served as the Project's stakeholder group and resource. Over 700 individuals 

representing a cross section of the disability and stakeholder community receive invitations to participate in 

every MFP event, including our year-end Roundtable meeting in November, 2014 and our February, 2015 

Roundtable meeting that focused exclusively on sustainability planning. Despite the priorities being driven 

by the identified needs of MFP participants, ensuring in-person participation of former and current MFP 

participants at Roundtable events remains challenging. MFP has recently revised its transition coordination 

contracts to create more flexibility in its stakeholder reimbursement process to better meet the needs of 

these stakeholders. 

ii. Stakeholders' Role(s): 

3 I age 

a) The MFP Roundtable has always helped shape NC MFP's direction and priorities, both generating 

priorities directly and refining proposed priorities identified by other committees or by the DMA 

leadership team. Specifically, 

i) NC MFP held two Roundtable meetings that highlighted or focused exclusively sustainability 

planning: 

(1) November 14, 2014 (as part of our November Year End Meeting), 

(2) February 13, 2015 (MFP Sustainability Planning was exclusive focus). 

ii) February, 2015 Roundtable Attendees have had the opportunity to review and provide input on this 

Plan. 

iii) NC MFP issued its second MFP Rebalancing Fund Survey in summer, 2015 to the entire MFP 

Roundtable network. This survey is used to prioritize Rebalancing Funds and asked two questions. 

The top five responses to each question are listed below. The full survey results are included in 

Appendix A. 

(1) "What are the top five factors that keep people out of facilities and able to live in the 

community?" 

(a) Safe, Affordable, Accessible Home; 

(b) Support to Family Caregivers; 

(c) Community Network of Friends and Family; 

(d) Reliable, Accessible Community-Based Transportation; 

(e) Strong Behavioral Health Supports. 

(2) "What are the top five factors that help someone leave a facility and live in the community?" 

(a) Safe, Affordable, Accessible home; 

(b) Community Network of Friends of Family; 

(c) Strong Behavioral Health Supports; 

(d) Support to Family Caregivers; 

(e) Access to Quality Health Care. 

(3) NC MFP has integrated these priority responses into its Rebalancing Fund allocation. 

iv) The Roundtable and Individual stakeholder committees help shape many of the specific activities 

outlined in this Plan. Appendix B identifies which workgroup either directly identified or assisted in 

the shaping of current and future proposed Rebalancing Fund priorities. Additionally, the February, 

2015 Roundtable provided observations about many of the specific tasks the Project should 

prioritize over the next several years (See Appendix C for these recommendations). 
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v) There is no known dissent to the identified priorities, however stakeholders often have various 

perspectives about how to best accomplish and address priorities. NC MFP appreciates the different 

perspectives and works to integrate ideas to achieve better outcomes for each initiative. However, 

because the ultimate responsibility for the Project management rests with OMA, OMA staff 

synthesize differing approaches and make the final decision, informed by these differing 

perspectives. 

b. Summary of Recent Stakeholder Contribution Opportunities 

a. Rebalancing Fund Survey Responses: 103 

b. Summary of MFP Roundtable Attendance for November, 2014 and February, 2015 Meetings 
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SECTION 3: 

State ... s Plan for Continuing to Support People Transitioning Institutions 

a. The State will continue to actively support persons moving out of institutions after MFP concludes. 

b. Overview of continued activities: NC has already taken steps to sustain transition activities and priorities 

within its HCBS waivers and is also examining how to best operationalize critical functions of transition 

coordination and options counseling. In addition to NC's ongoing commitments related to transitioning non 

MFP participants related to the Transitions to Community Living Initiative and under the DVR-IL transition 

priority, NC OMA commits to pursuing the following waiver/Medicaid program revisions. 

People with Physical Disabilities 

People with 
Intellectual/Developmental 
Disabilities (I/DD) 

c. Section not applicable for NC. 

~JEAP "!?"~ ~~.iver transi.!i?!!J>~iori~y'"~" '" ". 
Nursing Facilities j CAP DA waiver; DVR IL supplemental 

i support transition priority 
·······T····"··················································································································· ··••·········· 

State Developmental Centers; ! The Innovations waiver (NC's waiver 
Intermediate Care Facilities for I/DD; i for people with I/DD) has reserved 
Psychiatric Residential Treatment I de-institutional·ization ("D/I") slots. 
Facilities (dual diagnosis); State I 

:~~c:~:~~i=;~ls (age appropriate[ ............. . 

d. Sustaining MFP Activity, Please see Sections 4, 5, and 6 

e. Estimate of funding needed. The full estimated budget for our Program is outlined in Section 8. Below are 

the anticipated costs specific to managing the financial and data reporting elements of our program. 

7'90;' 

$526, 790 $2,302,402 
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Section 

Demonstration Services and ~Pruu·p 

transition 
community staff 
training and 
clinical evaluations 
not otherwise 
funded prior to 
waiver enrollment. 

Administrative 

Individuals with 
Intellectual/Devel 
opmental 
Disabilities 

Innovations 
Waiver 

The state intends on incorporating 
this demonstration service either 
into its Community Transitions 
service definition under its 1915c 
Innovations waiver or will develop 
an (b) (3) option to enable MCOs to 
develop and fund this service as 
needed. 

GI Page NC Mf P Sustalnab ! ty P!an, April 2015 

finalized with 
confirmation of 
direction from 
CMS. 
Anticipated 
timeline for 1915 
(c) waiver: by 
January, 2016; 1915 
(b) (3) option by 
Spring, 2016. 
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accommodate 
additional time 
required to 
perform · 

assessment of 
institutionalized 
individual. 

Older 
Adult/Physical 
Disability 

Aging and Disability waiver 
aUowabfe assessment hours will be 
increased in future waiver to 
accommodate additional time 
needed. 
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SECTION Admini$trative Staff Positions 

To effectuate its mission, MFP formally partners with two sister agencies: 1) The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation's 

Independent Living Program ("DVR-IL") and 2) The Division of Aging and Adult Services ("DAAS"). 

SI Page 

Pos.ltlon will remain funded by MFP administrative costs for the duration of the Project 
unlessfundingis allocated before Project's end date. 
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.<~~~~$~ ,~l;~i!E 
Position will remain funded by MFP administrative costs for the duration of the 
Project unless funding is allocated before Project's end date. 

Position will remain funded by MFP administrative costs for the duration of the 
Project. 
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Position will remain funded by MFP administrative costs for the duration ofthe 
Project unless funding is allocated before Project's end date. 
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SECTION 6: State1s Plan for Utilizing Rebalancing Funds 

a. Use of Rebalancing Funds Prior to December, 2014: NC MFP has used its funds to date to support its Family 

Peer Support Pilot in partnership with the NC Division of Aging and Adult Services' Lifespan Respite Program. 

b. Planned Future Use of Rebalancing Funds: 

i. Existing Projects: 

a. SUPPORTING FAMILY CAREGIVERS: MFP is currently in the process of developing its second 

initiative in partnership with the Department's Family Lifespan Respite initiative: Through its 

collaboration with NC Lifespan Respite Grant staff and stakeholders, MFP will use Rebalancing Funds 

to initiate a project that will identify and address the needs of family caregivers during and after 

individual transitions. "Families in Transition Support Project" staff will use person-centered 

planning tools to assess what is "important for'' and "important to" family caregivers; offer ongoing 

certified options counseling; and, assist the family in accessing both formal and informal services, 

such as support groups, education and respite care. An evaluation will be designed and 

administered throughout the life of the project so that MFP and its collaborating partners will better 

understand effective approaches to supporting families in transition with the goal of reducing 

recidivism that is related to caregiver stress. 

i. Timeline: Launched October, 2015; Assessment/Surveying Begins January, 2016; Activities 

End March 30, 2017. 

b. ELEVATING TRANSITION CAPACITY: NC Community Transitions Institute 

i. Pilot initiative to test and evaluate a summer-long Institute for professionals engaged in the 

transition process. Events include: 

1. 2 Day Transitions Symposium; 

2. 3 Day Person Centered Approaches and Applications Session; 

3. Opportunity to evaluate the Department's Learning Management System Modules 

Related to Transition Activities; 

4. Participation with other Institute members in Virtual Learning Community. 

ii. Timeline: Pilot is slated to begin May 21, 2015; evaluation completed by April, 2016. 

Rebalancing Funds Project a second Institute will occur and has reduced Fund contribution 

to 50% to ensure sustained funding structure. 

iii. See attached overview of the Institute in Appendix D. 

c. SUPPORTING ACCESS TO COMMUNITY LIFE: Housing Crosswalk 

i. Evaluate current Medicaid policies and examine how to effectively align Medicaid service 

definitions to better support housing outcomes. 

ii. To be re-initiated July, 2015. Evaluation to be completed by July, 2016. 

ii. New Projects: 

a. EVALUATING TRANSITION CAPACITY: Evaluation of Transition Coordination and Local Contact 

Agency Functions1 

1 While NC will be sponsoring an evaluation of the LCA function, it does impact NC's federal obligation to provide this service in some 
form. 
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i. Fund an evaluation of transition coordination and LCA functions to ensure appropriate rate 

methodology and function assignment. 

ii. Timeline: Evaluation completed by December 31, 2015. 

b. ELEVATING TRANSITION CAPACITY: Piloting Regional Transition Coordination/Case Management 

Function 

i. The Need: Currently, MFP funds full time transition coordinators (via contract) and provides 

only a supplemental payment to waiver case managers who may choose to provide 

transition services. Efforts to date have revealed the following dynamics: 

1. Case managers are currently unable to perform comprehensive transition activities 

(i.e. securing housing, etc.) for high need MFP participants. 

2. "De-linking" the transition coordination function and the case management function 

produces avoidable "coordination lag" which both complicates and prolongs the 

transition process. 

3. Neither function currently is established in a way to truly meet the needs of 

hospital-based transitions. 

4. Other MFP activities with the Behavioral Health MCO staffers have indicated that 

having the case management function and the transition coordination function 

housed within the same entity better ensures coordinated, responsive transition 

planning. 

ii. The Activity: NC DMA will be establishing at least two pilot sites with existing CAP DA case 

management entities who have also demonstrated leadership and initiative in MFP 

transition coordination activities to operationalize the following concepts: 

1. Develop joint case management and transition coordination capacity within the 

same entity; 

2. Eliminate "assessment lag." Waiver assessments can take up to 90 days to 

complete, which results in a person's housing and discharge options being 

compromised; 

3. Assume a regional scope. Currently CAP DA lead agencies are county-based, which 

creates "boundary lag'' when multiple case management agencies must coordinate 

to accommodate a person's living needs, preferences and county housing 

availability; 

4. Increase responsiveness for hospital discharge planning process. To evaluate how 

to best design both the transition coordination and case management functions to 

better meet the needs of the hospital discharge planning process, we are 

anticipating housing one test region in a hospital-sponsored waiver team and a 

second in a community-based waiver team. 

iii. Timeline: Initiated by July, 2015, Pilot launched by July, 2016; pilot ends June 30, 2019. 

c. IMPROVING ACCESS TO MEDICAL CARE: Pre-Transitions Pilot Initiative with NC's Health Home 

Network: 

i. The Need: Currently, NC's Health Home network is not contractually funded nor expected to 

participate in pre-transition activities. Additionally, NC's eligibility protocols do not enable a 

participant to be formally enrolled with the appropriate health home until after discharge. 
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The involvement of the health home care manager during the pre-transition planning phase 

would better ensure continuity and linkage to community-based medical care. 

ii. The Activity: To fund pre-transition engagement of CCNC care manager in pre-transition 

planning and to better link MFP participants with community-based medical home. 

iii. Timeline: Initiative to begin by July, 2015; Activities launched by September 30, 2015; Pilot 

ends September 30, 2017. 

d. SUPPORTING EXPANDED ACCESS TO COMMUNITY LIVING OPTIONS: Supporting the State's Roll Out 

of the Supported Living Definition under the Innovations Waiver. 

i. The Need: MFP's I/DD participants currently do not have access to the one of the most 

person-centered options available: receiving the supports needed in one's own home. For 

the past 3 years, MFP has been partnering within DMA and with our sister agencies who 

manage I/DD services to examine the viability of adding a supported living waiver service 

definition into the NC Innovations Waiver. With support from MFP technical assistance, the 

Department has researched and developed a suitable definition that is anticipated to "go 

live" in January, 2016. The supported living concept is deeply rooted in person-centered 

philosophy. To fully honor the integrity of the concept, providers, families and regulators 

must have a clear understanding of how supported living differs from provider-managed 

"residential service" options like group homes 

ii. The Activity: In partnership with our DMA colleagues and our sister agencies;2MFP will 

sponsor a learning initiative around the supported living concepts. While this is not fully 

conceptualized yet, we anticipate it will include opportunities to learn from other 

organizations who facilitate supported living and receive guidance from those who first 

conceptualized the concept, John and Connie O'Brien, Jack Pearpoint and others. 

iii. The Timeline: Initiative launched by July, 2015, tentative end date: December 31, 2016. 

e. SUPPORTING ACCESS TO BEHAVIORAL HEALTH: Developing a High Engagement Interdisciplinary 

Team 

i. The Need: The need for coordinated, interdisciplinary support at the time of transition is 

greatest for individuals with behavioral or medical complexities. Through its experience in 

supporting behaviorally complex adults and children with IDD to transition out of our state 

developmental centers, MFP has witnessed firsthand the challenges in ensuring true 

continuity and linkage to community-based options, specially related to behavioral health, 

staff training, educational access and true community engagement. Transition planning also 

requires a more intensive "hands on" period for clinical and staffing consultation and 

assistance as the transitioned individual gets settled into his community life. 

ii. The Proposed Activity: Learning from similar models in other states, MFP seeks to use 

Rebalancing Funds to pilot a "transition IDT" initiative that will provide intensive, time

limited oversight and technical assistance to community-based support networks. While the 

pilot is still being conceptualized, we anticipate the team will include clinical/subject matter 

expertise in the following areas 

2 Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities and Substance Abuse Services; Division of State Operated Healthcare 
Facilities. 
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1. Physical health: providing technical assistance ("TA") to community-based medical 

practice 

2. Behavioral health: providing TA to staff and community-based clinicians. 

3. Education (as needed): providing TA to public school the transitioned child is 

attending 

4. Community Engagement: providing TA to direct support staff and "community 

guides" to help build community opportunities for individuals with significant 

behavioral or medical complexities 

iii. The timeline: Initiative in July, 2015; pilot to begin no later than January, 2016; Pilot ends by 

December 31, 2018. 

f. SUPPORTING IMPROVED ACCESS TO COMMUNITY LIFE: Transportation Pilot 

i. The Need: Lack of affordable, accessible, reliable transportation remains a chronic challenge 

to supporting transitioned individuals, particularly in rural areas, to fully engage in their 

communities. 

ii. The Proposed Activity: Launch a national evaluation of transportation options and 

innovative practices that could be utilized in NC to better meet this need. 

iii. Timeline: Started and completed in 2018. 

g. SUPPORTING IMPROVED ACCESS TO COMMUNITY LIFE: Catalyst Conference for Supporting Facility

Based Providers to Explore Conversion to Home and Community-Based Options 

i. DMA leadership recently suggested that we support efforts related to the voluntary, 

collaborative business model conversion of facility-based providers. This had been an 

original priority of the Project in 2011 for I/DD providers but had been dropped because of 

work volume related to NC's conversion to managed care in behavioral health. MFP is 

renewing this effort and will be amending this sustainability plan to reflect anticipated scope 

and costs. We anticipate utilizing currently unallocated Rebalancing Funds to support this 

initiative. 

c. Plans for Continuing Rebalancing Projects 

a. Since the Fund's inception, DMA leadership has required MFP Rebalancing Funds to be 

prioritized to pilot and test initiatives that improve the State's capacity to support transitioning 

individuals. Rebalancing Fund-sponsored activities are never long-term in nature by themselves, 

though they are intended to test concepts that the State may choose to sustain. 

b. Each initiative includes an evaluative component. Assuming a favorable evaluation, NC may 

seek funding necessary to scale pilots or implement report findings as appropriate. 

c. Because many of our initiatives have not been completed, we cannot conclusively identify which 

pilot initiatives will be considered for expansion. 

d. Rebalancing Fund and Waiver Slots: NA. NC does not utilize Rebalancing Funds to fund waiver slots. 
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SECTION 7: Timeline for Planned Activities 

Please see timeline E 

SECTION 8: Estimated Budget Summary 

$15;823,028 $15;832,389 $15,841,063 $2,175,750 

Budget Notes: 

• 2016-2019 Services line reflects all demonstration services. Demonstration services may end prior to 2019. As a 

safeguard, we are requesting resources to cover all MFP transitions, but as each Demonstration Service 

becomes sustained through NC waiver programs, MFP will not require these funds. 

• 2016-2019 Salaries and Fringe Benefit increases to accommodate potential cost of living adjustments. This also 

accounts for part of increase in Contracts, as several partnering agencies are also state staffers. 

• 2019 Service costs reflect transition work being completed with follow along after transitions occurred in 2018. 

• 2019 Contract costs reflect termination of LCA function on June 30, 2019 but also one half of total $360,000 

expenditure being requested for Medicaid Reform LTSS technical assistance. 

The NC MFP 2020 budget decreases because services will conclude. However, 2020 budget also includes second half of 

$360,000 for time-limited technical assistance support related to the NC Medicaid Reform initiative. 
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SECTION 9: Optional Elements 

Affordable Housing Strategies: 

a. NC MFP continues to partner with housing stakeholders, state housing staff and the NC Housing Finance Agency 

("NCH FA") to identify and address barriers to affordable, accessible housing. NC MFP recently secured priority 

status for state-funded housing subsidies. Additionally, based on the "real world experience" of transition 

coordinators, NC MFP is currently partnering with NCH FA and sister transition initiatives (DOJ Settlement's 

Transitions tt;J Community Living Initiative} to conduct a "line by line" analysis of barriers to securing and 

maintaining state subsidized housing units. This group re-launched in 2014 and has already revised existing 

protocols to begin addressing these barriers. NC MFP anticipates its continued involvement with this effort 

through the Project's conclusion. 

Quality lmprovernent 

a. NC MFP's contribution to NC's overarching Quality Assurance and Improvement efforts for home and 

community-based services have centered around 1) analysis and strengthening of transition-specific practices 

and expectations and 2) supporting learning opportunities to improve statewide capacity related to supporting 

transitioning individuals. Funding evaluation and capacity building options through Rebalancing Funds. 
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Appendix A: NC MFP 2014 Rebalancing Fund Survey Results 
.......................... .-.......... . 

Stakeholder Survey Feedback on Factors that are Essential for Supporting People to Transition to their Communities 
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Appendix B: Stakeholder Contribution to NC MFP Rebalancing Fund Priorities 
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•.Stakeholder and Workgroups that Advised on .Need and Design 
•AllJnitives also'v~tted by MFP Roundtable, MFP Rebal~ncing fund Advisory Group ~n.d 

OMA Executive tealti. ' . · · 

•NC Lifespan R~spite•Advisory Group 

•NC Community l]r13nsftions Institute Steering C()mmit~e~ 

•NC MFP MCO U/DD) Transition Coordination Group 
•NC MFP Agil'.lg and Physical Disability Transition Cqordinator Group 

•NC CAP DAancfl/DD Manaagement Teams 

•Transitionsto'Cornmunity Living (DOJ SettlemeMl Ma1;1agement Team 

• Housing and. Disability Advisory Group 

•Transition to Community Living (DOJ Settlement) Management Team 

•Driven by DMJU:xecutive Team in partnership with lead sister agencies 

•NC CAP'DAM<,lnagement Team 

•NC MFP TransitiOnCoordinator Group 

.•NC CAP DA and' I/DD Management Teams 

•OMA Executive Team 

•NC I/DD Innovations Management Team 

•NC MFP MCO (I/DID) transition Coordination Group 

• NC I/DD' Innovations Managemtmt Team 
•NC MFP MCO (I/DD) Transition Coordination Group 

'\ 

•Initiated by OMA Executive Team and also supported in NC Rouncltable Reb1;1lanting Fund 
Survey , 

•* Initiated by OMA Executive Team and will be developed in collaboration with 
stakeholders. 
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Appendix MF P Roundtable, February, 2015 Sustainability Planning Session 

MFP Sustainability Action Planning Summary- February 13, 2015 

What key steps need to be taken to sustain: 
1. Transition Competencies? 
2. Housing Access? 
3. Family Caregivers? 
4. Community Life? 
5. Collaboration? 
6. Behavioral/Medical Supports? 

What is already known and underway (provided by Trish before group 
work) 

1. Transition-Related Competencies 
a. Keep in mind for Medicaid Reform 
b. Launching Community Transitions Institute - Summer 2015 (2-day conference kick-off in May) 

i. Setting up Curriculum with NC State/UNC Chapel Hill (e.g., dignity of risk, medical supports, 
employment supports); 

ii. Sharpening/honing skills; 
iii. Forming Learning Communities; 
iv. 3-day person-centered practices; 
v. Pilot - if it works, will sustain. 

2. Housing Access 
a. Section 8 housing slots, 811 housing grant- hard to use/access; 
b. Sometimes it's not that housing is unavailable - sometimes barriers are related to awareness, rules, and 

logistical issues; 
c. MFP has priority access to Targeting/Key housing slots; 
d. Housing taskforce working with NCHFA on these issues. 

3. Family Caregivers Supported 
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a. Initiatives developed through MFP Rebalancing Funds in collaboration with the Lifespan Respite Grant State 
Advisory Team and staff. Three pilots currently underway (i.e., Family Caregiver-to-Caregiver Peer Support 
mini-grants) and new project proposal under development. 

4. People Participate in Community Life 
a. Need to think through employment; 
b. Need team of folks that work with Transitions Coordinator & Care Coordinator to make sure participant is 

integrated in community; 
c. Helping person build community with particular support needs ... 

5. Agencies Collaborate to Support Individuals 
a. Few formal structures for inter-organizational collaboration during and after transition 

6. Access to Behavioral/Medical Supports 
a. CCNC potential to be part of transitions process 
b. Encouraging Transition Coordinators to link with MCOs/LMEs for support (e.g., substance abuse) 

Sustainability Action Table Created through Group Process on February 13, 2015: 

Transition- Establish list of Focus on Get Transitions Educate SNF, Continuation of Competency to 

Related resources Transition Institute off the resident about efforts Transition 

Competencies currently Coordinator ground and options, exists 
present for retention - reduce have reliable opportunities, throughout 
support in each turnover and data about its encourage, build community 
county. provide training. impact POSITIVE 

environment to 
Support& Training for staff enable/motivate 
utilize CILs. on disabilities so resident 
CILshavea that aging and through ongoing 
federal mandate disability PC training. 
to do transitions populations have 
work. equal access. I I Social worker/ 

Discharge 
Planner 
education-
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Housing 
Access 

Family 
Caregivers 
Supported 

People 
Participate in 
Community 

Life 

Agencies 
Collaborate to 

Support 
Individuals 
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I Do whatever is 
necessary to hit 
that housing 
benchmark-
Period. 

Identify& 
recruit subject 
matter experts 

Continuing 
Education Module 
Development 

Improve 
databases 

Priority for 
Section 8/NED, 
etc. 

Address lack of 
appropriate 
housing, 
especially in 
rural areas 

I Education for 
housing arena 

\ Mode of \ Expand/Extending \ Training 
Communication Information 

Educate each Bridge the gap of Develop our 
community& resources brand to raise 
collect available in the visibility and 
information communities awareness 
from each 
community I Build a financial I Build & share a 

base user friendly 
database 

Identify team Cross training - Measurements 
with tools- in-person ( # transitioned, 
assess. org. length of time, 
chart Technology environment of 

(email, database, 

mandatory 
training 

Continue efforts 

\ Support Groups 

Continue efforts 

Participatory re-
evaluation 

NC MFP Susta!nabi!lty Pian, April 2015 

Continue Housing 
efforts available for 

100%of 
transitions 

I Respite \ Individual 
Caregiver Plan 

Continue Personalized, 
efforts self-directed 

access to 
services 

Continue Consumer-
efforts Optimal 

independence 
& self-
determination 



contacts up-to
date) 

choice & less 
restrictive) 

Access to I Research unmet I Assessment for I Training for J Continue efforts J Continue 
Behavioral & needs services & results TCs & providers efforts 

Medical 
I 

I Identify quality j Ongoing Supports nroviders evaluation 

Agencies· 
Efficiency 

Expanded 
quality 
provider 
network 

Individual ideas for each priority area, generated by those attending the February 13th MFP Roundtable: 

Transition-Related Competencies - all ideas represented on the Sustainability Action Table 

Housing Access 
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• Examine what grants (funds) support infrastructure and the community's voice in regards 
to development and growth in different areas; 

• If a person is on a public housing wait list, they should not be discharged from SNF to 
another facility. (thinking about Olmstead Decision); 

• Legislative buy-in to have housing as part of discharge planning. 
• Need to incorporate residential providers; info/database on vacancies matched to 

individuals; who is willing to work with & throughout MFP /transition process; 
• Reaching out to more/all housing options to offer Target housing or incentives to renting to 

participants; 

• Policy change to enable housing application process to accommodate a person who is in a 
facility; 

• Support efforts that facilitate home ownership; 
• Strengthen database of accessible housing; 
• Develop more housing specialists who can assist the transition team in identifying and overcoming barriers to housing (not just lack 

of housing); 
• Expand housing options for ex-offenders; 
• Maintain housing lists by county/ city; 
• Landlords with Targeted or Key units to learn about SNF residents - talk or have regional Ombudsman/TCs/CILs train on SNF to 

Community Living (i.e., "How Tos"); 
• Combine rent and utility costs (like HUD) for Section 8/NED housing. 

Family Caregivers Supported 
• Career Coaching to allow for employment that allows more flexibility in schedule; 
• Educate families about different resources through PSA, meetings, education. Also, conduct assessments to examine the needs of 

families and individual, whether they are accessible online or a facility; 
• Encourage use of Family Caregiving Learning Modules (Lifespan Respite?); 
• Bring guardians/family ideas - community connection; 
• Respite - relieve caregivers; 
• Support Groups; 
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• Having a Family Advocate to support and educate and link families; 
• Hands-on training for caregivers that want to take participant home; 
• Professional Personal Care training for non-professionals (ex: moving from bed to 

chair without personal injury); 
• For full-time caregiver, have "Caregiver Day Out" with volunteers staying with 

client/participant; 
• Marketing of Family Caregiver Specialist provider in county; 
• Build relationships with AAA Family Caregivers who can provide consults about 

services; 
• Continue work on No Wrong Doors grant to support stronger options counseling and 

information availability; 
• Link resident & their family to caregiver specialists who can link to education, support groups, etc. 
• Access to adult day, respite care, PACE; 
• Provide specific information on Social Security benefits - SS/SSI/SSDI. 

People Participate in Community Life 
• Telephone reassurance to call daily for needs; 
• Local churches have outreach/senior ministries. Encourage individuals to link with these groups; 
• Access to county 1st contacts; 
• Develop informal "care teams" to facilitate involvement in community life; 
• Hold or create a support group that should meet at least once a month to discuss and familiarize people in the community of the 

different conditions and much needed supports to provide and lay the groundwork for understanding what is needed; 
• Identification of groups around interests/talents of the client for engagement (e.g., LGBT community tapped for volunteerism to a 

transgender hospice patient abandoned by family); 
• Call system (call center) for someone with disabilities - referral specialist will send email to agency regarding information on call; 
• Employment; 
• Involve faith community with transition work (e.g., transportation); 
• Link our 60+ individuals with senior services, transportation to Senior Center to take part in services and programs that are FREE at 

senior center; 
• Connect people with Centers for Independent Living. 
• Contact the employment office or relative agency to.get data regarding employment available. Also, ask public what jobs would be 

feasible or of interest; 
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• Define the role of the entity the Transition Coordinator will hand over the resident to. (e.g., Life Coach, Community Specialist) who 
will help resident engage in community; 

• Pull in police, medical, churches, commissioners - community leaders as part of process of integration into community; 
• LCAs, transition coordinators, link with local Ombudsman to have VR representatives go to speak at Resident Council meetings. 

Agencies Collaborate to Support Individuals 
• Training on physical and mental disabilities; 
• Outreach; 
• Formal organization structure shared between MCO and aging agencies - meeting with MCO & aging agencies; 
• Agency cross training to expand partnerships; 
• Encourage widespread access to internet for residents of SNFs (encourages self-motivation & resourcefulness); 
• Staff trainings to foster professional development to work towards rapport with other agencies - professionalism - conduct; 
• Support for/connection between Transition Coordinators; 
• When training Transition Coordinators, connect them with different players (so many different pieces); 
• Linkage to college (interns/depts.); linkage to senior centers; have church/organization sponsor a participant; adult daycare; funding 

for peer support through LME/MCO; 
• Websites focused on agency services to support at-home caregivers & participants; 
• Develop professional networks like CRC; 
• Encourage SNFs to use email. Phone tag is a huge waste of time. 

Access to Behavioral/Medical Supports 
• Organize data about MFP participants related to behavioral and medical needs; 
• Uniform assessment for services; 
• List of knowledgeable agencies that can and are willing to support medical and behavioral needs; 
• Training in communities;-
• Increase availability of technology to support access to physician/nursing information and guidance; 
• Collaborate with all of the MCOs and with all Mediation (?)/Psych amenities/facilities to get ideas on how to better support those in 

need; 
• PSAs on TV for accessing support for med/behavioral services; 
• More providers that provide specialized consultative services for behavior support plan development; 
• Can directly refer to MCO and receive care coordination; 
• Facilitate communication between transition coordinator and MCOs; 
• Training for agencies on how to support individuals with medical & behavioral (issues) by agencies that currently are (providing 

these services). 
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Next Steps (following Roundtable): 
1. Written notes - Group table (transcribed from post-it notes on wall) & individual remarks 
2. May need MCO and other organizations to test out (i.e., behavioral/med topic) 
3. Some things relevant to Medicaid Reform - *group encouraged to follow this 

a. Educate members of the General Assembly. 
b. Need to have unified agenda --"NC Community Living" agenda. 
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Appendix D: NC Community Transiticms Institute Announcement 
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NC Community Transitions Institute: Ensuring Quality Transitions 

Community Ufe 

In coHaboratron with its community 
partners, the NC Department of Health 
and Human Services will soon launch a 
pilot initiative that provides a collective 
learning opportunity for professionals 
who assist individuals with long-term care 
needs to transrtion from fadlfl:y settings to 
their homes and communiil:ies. 

The NC Community Transitions Institute 
("The ! nstitute") wil!! create a !earning 
community among participating transition 
coordinators, care managers, care coordinators, discharge planners, options counselors 
and others in order to collectively deepen the sk:ilis and approaches necessary to best 
ensure a quality transition. 

If the Institute pilot proves to be an effective, scalable method for supporting the 
learning of professionals involved :in transition work, the Department wiU develop a 
strategy for the !nstitute's !ong-teITn sustainabilfl:y. 

NC Transitions !nst]rnte AnmimKement 

M,uch, 2015 

Page 1 of 6 
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The goals of the Institute include: 

• Piloting a 'learning opportunity that: 
o Includes quality content immediately relevant to the practice of supporting 

a transitioning individual.; 

o Strengthens Institute members' knowledge of and utilization of person
centered practices and motivational intervievving techniques; 

o Determines which training methods/approaches are most effective in 
convey'ing practical appliication of information and fostering collaboration 
among tnstitute members. 

• Co!llect dear data on the efficacy of the Institute and clear recommendations for 
improvements, including both content and approach 

For additional information about why the Department is piloting the Institute concept, 
please see the ''Background on Institute Concept" section within this announcement 

What ~nstitute Partici Includes 

• The Institute will hold various events throughout the summer of 20'15, in which 
Institute members are expected to participate: 

i:) A virtual, on-going f!eaming community wjth other Institute members to 

share insight and information about transition practices and the lnstitute's 
content and fom1at 

o The NC Transitions Symposium 
• May 21-22, 2015 
• See preliminary Symposium program at end of this announcement. 

c' A two day training on person-centered approaches, with a third day 
dedicated to Institute member recommendations for systems changes. 

• August 4 and 5, 2015 and September 9', 2015 
• Training provided by the University of North Carolina 
• While this person-centered approaches training builds off existing 

person-centered planning trainings provided through UNC, there 
win be increased ernphasis on application and implementation of 
person-centered theories into planning and support processes. 

• Practices discussed will comport with those person-centered 
practices outlined in CMS' Home and Community~Based Services 
Final ,Rule. http:HWW'1N.medicaid.gov!Medicaid-CHIP-Progmm

lnform ationlBy-T opic:s.!Long-T erm-Services-and-Supports/Ho me
and-Community-Based-Services/Home-and-Community-Based
Servkes. html 

NC Transltfrms lnstitutt• Annmmcc•mt>nt 

March, 2015 

Page 2 of6 
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duals Participate in the Institute 

• Money Follows the Person 
Transition Coordinators \Mithin 

CAP DA Lead Agencies, 
Behavioral Health Managed Care 

Organizations or Contracted 
Entities 

• Transitions to Community Living 

Transition Coordinators 

• Transitions to Community Living 

In-Reach Specialists 

• Certified options counselors 

• CAP DA Case Managers 

• PACE Case Managers 

• DVR-IL regional staff 

• Centers for Independent Living 

• Nursin9 Facitity Discharge 

Planners 

• Hospital Discharge Planners 

• ICF/IDD Facility Discharge 
Planners 

• Peer Support Specialists 

• CCNC Care fvlanag:ers 

• DSS Staffers working v.tith Long 

T errn Care Community 

• Lon~1-tenn Care Ombudsmen 
• Other individuals as space allows 

The Institute is intended to be as inclusive as possibl:e but space is Hmited to 75 
attendees. 

Each applying organization may submit no more than two applications. 

Applications will be considered on a first come, first served basis, and will be 
selected to ensure organizationaL population and geographic diversity. 

Appl and 

• Please submit an application at: 
http; //ncsu.qualtncs.corn/ /SE/?SJD::SV 1:!S.Pvl llxvCvE:hOJJ 

• Applicants are encouraged to provide thoughtful but succinct responses to the 
questions included in the on-line application. 

• Apptkants wm also upl:oad a scanned letter of commitment from a manager or 
organizational director rndicating organi.zational commitment to the applicant's 

participation in the Institute and to the !nstitute's goals. Letters should be signed 
and written on agency l:etterhead. 

• Applkations are due by midnight on April 6, 2015. Mern1bers selected to 

participate in the Institute wilf be notified by Apri:l 20, 20'15. 

NC Transltlons inst1rntc Announcement 

March, 2015 

Page 3 of6 
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Important Considerations for Participation 

• All lnstitute attendees wm receive certificates of completion. Contact hours will 
also be provided. 

• The lnstitute's tvi.lo-day symposium and person-centered approaches training V>Jin 

occur in Ralei:gh. A:U other activities will occur through conference calls ancl 
webinars. 

• Lunch will be provided for every in-person event. 
• There is no charge for Institute attendees to participate in any of the 

sessions. Institute attendees/sponsoring organizations will be responsible 
for all travet and lodging costs. 

• To assess the efficacy of the lnstitute's components in achieving its desired 
goals, the Department has partnered with NC State University's Department of 
Leadership, Policy and Adult and Higher Educatfon. Members are expected to 
participate in the feedback gathering process. 

• Because this Institute is a pilot, continuing educaUon units (CEUs) are not 
provided. 

NC Tcans1tmns instit:ute Announcement 

March, 2015 
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9:00 am-10:00 
am 

10:15 
am 

11:30 - 12:30 

pm 

12:30 ~ 1:30 pm 

lunch 

1:30-2:30 

2::45 3:45 

Ciosfng/!Jeb rie ff ng/Eva fuation 

and 

Closing/Debriefing/Evaluation 

Closing/Debriefing/Eva iuation 

suppornng and preparng caregivers 

for transitmn 

Closing/Debliefrng/Evalwtion 

NC Translticms Institute AtmomKemcnt 

March, 2015 

Page 5 of6 

C!osing/Debriefin g/E vah.Jation 

Resources 

C!osing/Debriefmg/Evaluatia11 

lndivduah, in 
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Background on the Institute 

.Across the ootH'l!try and within our state, an increasing number of !ong~term care facility 
residents are choosing to transition into their homes and communities, \~th the supports 

they need ro do so. Effectively supporting an individual's transition requires strong 
coordination between the resident, the resident's family, and the professional network 

that will support him through the transition and once he returns to his community. In 
addition, as an increasing number of individuals transition- many of whom experience 

significant ~linical and social oompiexities-the need for strong transition supports 
becomes :increasingly apparent. 

Quality transition practices ensure the effective integration of physical, behavioral, and 
long-term services for transitioning individuals. Strong, coordinated transmons are also 

more likely to facilitate improved health outcomes and quality of life once a person has 
transitioned. 

To strengthen the state's "transition capacity," three key functions related to the 
transition experience must be enhanced: 

1. Ensuring indrviduals have the information necessary to make informed 
decisions about where they receive services ("options counseling"). 

2. Ensuring a transitioning individual has comprehensive, coordinated transition 
planning to identify support and resource needs and to facilitate securing 

community-based resources to meet these needs (i.e. clinical and 

rehabilitative services, housing, benefits transfers, and crisis services). This 
transition function is often known as "transition coordination." 

3. Ensuring individuals continue to receive the services and supports necessary 
to maximize positive quality of life outcomes and to minimize the risk for 

recidivism. This concept is often referred to as ''follow along" and is typically 
coordinated between transition coordination (for the short-term) and a care 

coordinator/case manager (ongoing). 

Despite the Department's increased activity related to all three functions, there is 
currently no consistent, department-wide, competency-based standard or curriculum 

used to ensure consistency on core transition concepts across the long-term care 
communities and to train on resources specific to North Carn'lina. As the need for 

transition capacity becomes increasingily recognized, we wish to establish a 
Departmental pilot project, the NC Community Transitions Institute: Ensuring Quality 
Transitions to Commurnty Life. This effort forthers the workforce capacity development 
priorities outlined as part of the Partnership for Healthy NC ft~1edicaid ,f::(eforrn initiative. 

NC Transitions lnstlmte Annom1cement 

March .. 2015 

Pag0 6 of6 
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NC M Sustainability Plan 
Armendix E: Timeline for 

.2015 
By6/30 ,.8¥ ~/30 I By 12/31 

Current Activities 

Transitions-IDD 

Transition-AD 

Transition Coordinator 

Other Demonstration Services 

LCA 

Admin Functions 

Activities Related to Long Range Sustainment of Transition Activities in Waiver 

CAP DA 
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Aooendix E: Timeline for 
.2015 

ByG/30 By 9f.30 I By 12/31 !gyG/30· 

Innovations 

Activates Related to Transition Coordination Demonstration Service and LCA Function 

Evaluation of LCA and Transition 

Coordination 

Preliminary Budget 

Submission 

/]option one: 
· : If information is 

sufficient to 
--~~~~--11--~~~---~--1 

CAP DA Transition Pilot 
Decisions re: LCA and Transition 
Sustainability. 

Activities Related to Sustaining Current Admin Staff 

Sustaining 

Activities Related to Rebalancing Fund Initiatives not Otherwise Listed 

Families in Transition Project 

NC Community Transitions Institute 

Pilot launched support fundin~, 

. ct .•.... 

If support 

funding, request 

incorporated 

:Byl2f:3i 
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By6/30 By 12/31 

Housing Crosswalk 

Pre-Transitions Health Home Pilot 

Supported Living Learning 

High Engagement IDT 

Transportation Evaluation 

Voluntary Conversion Catalyst Effort IJ!BQ,.;Ai/.k'A.&&&P'&iiief,Jii,&~JH,JJ..,Jj,w;i1 

Additional Activities Related to Systems Design 
Technical Assistance Resources to 
Support L TSS Medicaid Reform initiatives 
including provider capacity; rebalancing 
strategies in rate setting methodologies, 
etc. 
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Current Activities 

Transitions-I DD 

Transition-AD 

Transition Coordinator 

Other Demonstration Services 

LCA 

Admin Functions 

Activities Related to Long Range : 

CAP DA 
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2018 
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Other Demo 
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Innovations 

Activates Related to Transition Ci 

Evaluation of LCA and Transition 

Coordination 

CAP DA Transition Pilot 
Decisions re: LCA and Transition 

Sustainability. 

Activities Related to Sustaining C 

Sustaining 

Activities Related to Rebalancing 

Families in Transition Project 

NC Community Transitions Institute 

NC MFP Sustainability Plan 

If option one 

approved by 

NC General 

Assembly, 

2018 
By 3/31 I By 6/30 I By 9/30 

Budget 

Submission 

option two If 

Department 

supports io----... ----1111fundingand 

By 12/31 
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Housing Crosswalk 

Pre-Transitions Health Home Pilot 

Supported Living Learning 

High Engagement IDT 

Transportation Evaluation 
Voluntary Conversion Catalyst Effort 

Additional Activities Related to S 
Technical Assistance Resources to 

Support L TSS Medicaid Reform initiatives 

including provider capacity; rebalancing 

strategies in rate setting methodologies, 

etc. 
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Families in Transition Project 
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